Purpose Many aspects related to migration might predispose immigrants to mental health problems. Yet immigrants have been shown to underuse mental health services. The aim of this study was to compare the intensity of psychiatric care, as an indicator of treatment adequacy, between natives and immigrants living in Finland. Methods We used nationwide register data that included all the immigrants living in Finland at the end of 2010 (n = 185,605) and their matched controls. Only those who had used mental health services were included in the analyses (n = 14,285). We used multinomial logistic regression to predict the categorized treatment intensity by immigrant status, region and country of origin, length of residence, and other background variables. Results Immigrants used mental health services less than Finnish controls and with lower intensity. The length of residence in Finland increased the probability of higher treatment intensity. Immigrants from Eastern Europe, sub-Saharan Africa, the Middle East, and Northern Africa were at the highest risk of receiving low-intensity treatment. Conclusions Some immigrant groups seem to persistently receive less psychiatric treatment than Finnish-born controls. Identification of these groups is important and future research is needed to determine the mechanisms behind these patterns.
Introduction
Immigration into western countries is a growing phenomenon [1] . At the end of 2017, 6.8% of the Finnish population was born in other countries than Finland [2] . The reasons behind this migration include work and marriage, but migration also happens due to poor living conditions in the country of origin, where immigrants have often experienced war or violence. Many aspects related to migration may predispose immigrants to mental health problems: separation from one's family, linguistic and cultural differences, possible hostile or racist attitudes in the host country, and possible traumatic events in the country of origin [3] .
Studies have indeed indicated that immigrants, especially refugees, have a greater risk of developing some mental illnesses than native populations [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] . In many countries, psychotic disorders, mood disorders, and post-traumatic stress disorders have been more common among immigrants than native populations [3] [4] [5] 7] .
Recent Finnish register studies, based on the same data used here, have found that the incidence of most diagnosed psychiatric disorders was lower among immigrants than native Finns [8] , and that immigrants had overall lower mortality; they especially died less often of alcohol-related causes and suicides [9] . Post-traumatic stress disorder was the only disorder for which immigrants had a higher risk than native Finns [8] . These contradictory findings were hypothesized to be at least partly related to the generally worse mental health in Finland as compared to other Nordic countries, for example higher suicide mortality and higher level of alcohol consumption [10] . Another potential reason for this is the "healthy migrant"-effect. Some selection plays a role prior to migration: healthier individuals are more likely to be able to migrate, which leads migrants to be overall healthier than native populations. Healthy migrant effect has been documented in many countries, although it does seem to wear off in time [11] [12] [13] . Considering mental health, evidence of healthy migrant effect is, however, controversial [14] .
It has been repeatedly found in many European and North American studies that immigrants are less likely to use mental health services compared to natives [1, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Findings have varied regarding the type of service used, ethnic groups, and the reason for migration. A typical finding is that immigrants are less likely to use outpatient care [15, 16, 18, 20] . On the other hand, risks for inpatient care, compulsory care, and coercive treatment have been found to be higher among immigrants compared to natives [21] [22] [23] . In Switzerland, the risk of inpatient admission was significantly higher for immigrant men but generally lower for immigrant women [24] . In the Netherlands, immigrants used more outpatient care compared to natives but, when adjusted for need, immigrants seemed underrepresented [16] . Some studies have found that immigrants from refugee-generating countries have a higher use of services while labor immigrants use services less [18, 25] . Differences in use have also been reported between different ethnic groups [16, 18, 22, 26] . In Finland, Kurdish-, Somali-, and Russian-origin immigrants' mental health service use has been studied in the "Migrant Health and Wellbeing Study (Maamu)" [27] . Immigrants from Somalia and immigrant women from Russia reported using services less than the general population while Kurdish immigrant women reported using services more. There were no differences between the groups in the purchase of psychiatric medication, excepting immigrant women from Somalia who purchased psychiatric medication less than the general Finnish population [28] .
In contrast to service use in general, only few previous studies have measured the intensity of treatment. A Canadian population-based study measured intensity as the number of visits in mental health services during 5 years after arrival, and they found that the intensity of treatment was lower among immigrants as compared to long-term residents [19] . An Australian case-control study compared the number visits in mental health services, length of hospital treatments and longest period without treatment between visits, and found no differences between Australian-born and immigrants [29] . An Italian case-control study focusing on patients of a specific psychiatric clinic examined the treatment intensity as the length of treatment and number of visits, which did not differ between native Italians and immigrants [30] . However, immigrants dropped out from treatment more often than natives. Many studies, including previous research in Finland, have relied on self-reporting [16, 20, 26, 27, 31] or only concentrated on some immigrant groups [16, 26, 27, [31] [32] [33] .
Finland has comprehensive public health care with universal health coverage [10] and visits in outpatient mental health services are usually free of charge. The municipalities are responsible for organizing public health care and all residents are covered by it [34] . Health services are divided into primary health care and specialized medical care, and to the latter patients are usually referred by a general practitioner or an occupational physician. Public services are used much more than private ones, especially for severe mental health problems. However, mental health services for immigrants have been criticized for large regional differences both in availability and in quality [35] .
Overall, previous research on the intensity of psychiatric treatment in different immigrant groups compared with the native population is scarce. Moreover, the Finnish context, where the proportion of the total population with a migrant background is still relatively small, may differ from many other countries. Therefore, we set out to compare the intensity of mental health treatment with specialized mental health care between immigrants and native Finns, and to investigate how the region and country of origin, and the length of residence in Finland affected the intensity of psychiatric treatment.
Materials and methods
"The Mental Health of Immigrants Living in Finland" study uses a register-based sample maintained by the National Institute for Health and Welfare (THL). The study utilizes Finnish registers to study the prevalence of visits to mental health care services of both immigrants and native Finns. The THL, the Finnish Central Population Register (FCPR), and Statistics Finland have given their permissions for the use of confidential register data in this study, and it has been approved by the Ethics Committee of the THL in Finland (589/2013).
Sample
Immigrants were identified from the FCPR by country of birth and mother tongue, as described in detail elsewhere [8, 9] . The original sample includes all immigrants who were over 15 years old and residents in Finland on December 31st, 2010 (n = 185,605) and Finnish-born controls (n = 185,605). The sample does not include asylum seekers or undocumented migrants since they do not have a valid personal identity code, which is necessary for the data linkages. The controls were matched by sex and age so that they were born in the same year and month as the migrant and matched by the municipality of residence on December 31st, 2010. Both cases and controls were followed until death, emigration, or December 31st, 2015.
For the present study, we selected persons (immigrants and natives) with at least one visit to specialized mental health outpatient care or at least one hospital stay in psychiatric inpatient care who had had no prior psychiatric treatment in the preceding 2 years before the follow-up period. This 2-year wash-out period was chosen to ensure that our sample would only include incident cases as we wanted to study the psychiatric treatment provided directly after the patient had sought help for an incident condition. The follow-up started at the first visit to psychiatric services and extended over the following 12 months. As we had the information on visits to psychiatric services from 2007 to 2015 and the information on background variables from 2011 to 2015, the first visit had to be between the beginning of 2011 and the end of 2014 so that both the 2-year wash-out period and the 1-year study period could be applied. The final sample included 6059 (42.4%) immigrants and 8226 (57.6%) Finnish controls. Only this sample is used in the analyses.
Background characteristics
The background characteristics of interest included age, sex, marital status, socioeconomic status, country of origin, and length of residence in Finland. Information on socioeconomic status was derived from Statistics Finland [36] and information on the other variables was derived from the FCPR. Age at the beginning of the study was used both as a continuous and categorized variable. The categories were: (1) 15-29, (2) 30-44, (3) 45-59, and (4) 60 years or more. Marital status was classified into two groups: (1) married or in a registered partnership and (2) another status (single, divorced, separated, or cohabiting without marriage/registered partnership). Socioeconomic status was based on the occupation (or lack thereof) in 2010 and, in this study, it was classified into five groups: (1) entrepreneurs and farmers, (2) upper white-collar workers (such as leaders or experts), and (3) lower white-collar workers (such as office workers), (4) blue-collar workers (manual work), and (5) another status (people not in employment, such as students, unemployed, homemakers, etc.). Region of origin was classified into five groups: (1) EU/European Free Trade Association (EFTA), North America, and Australia, (2) Eastern Europe (including Russia and the former Soviet Union), (3) the Middle East and Northern Africa, (4) Sub-Saharan Africa, and (5) Asia. The number of immigrants from other countries was so small that no separate category was formed for them and they were thus excluded in the analyses related to region of origin. We also specifically studied the countries with over 100 individuals in the final sample (Estonia, Germany, Sweden, the UK, the USA, Russia and the former Soviet Union, the former Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Iraq, Iran, Turkey, Somalia, and Thailand). Length of residence in Finland at the beginning of the study was classified into three groups: (1) less than 5 years, (2) 5-15 years, and (3) more than 15 years.
Psychiatric treatment
Information on visits to psychiatric services (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) was obtained from the Hospital Discharge Register, which covers hospital inpatient care and outpatient care in specialized services. The register is maintained by the THL. We studied the treatment patterns for 1 year after the patients had sought treatment. Since the number of visits to psychiatric care (one hospital stay in psychiatric inpatient care was counted as one visit) ranged from 1 to 302, but most had very few visits (mean = 9, median = 4, mode = 1), we categorized the number of visits as follows: (1) one to three visits: low intensity (n = 6707); (2) four to ten visits: moderate intensity (n = 3678); and (3) over ten visits: high intensity (n = 3900). Since the high-intensity group was strongly left skewed (mean = 24, median = 19, mode = 11), we studied this group further. There was a small group with extensive use (more than 52 visits a year; n = 178).
Having made less than 4 visits most likely indicates a short consultation; while having over ten visits suggested that the treatment included comprehensive evaluation and psychosocial support.
Statistical analysis
Standard statistical methods were used to calculate descriptive statistics. Chi square tests of independence were calculated to compare differences in background variables between immigrants and controls. An independent samples t test was conducted to compare the difference in mean age between immigrants and controls.
Multinomial logistic regression analysis was used to study the effect of immigrant status, length of residence in Finland, region of origin, and other background characteristics on the categorized intensity of the treatment variable.
In the first model, the main interest was the association between immigrant status and the intensity of psychiatric treatment. Covariates included age, sex, marital status, and socioeconomic status. Interactions between immigrant status and other variables were also tested to examine whether the associations of the covariates with treatment were different among immigrants and Finnish-born controls. Nonsignificant interactions were removed from the analysis. The reference category for the outcome variable was highintensity visits (over 10 visits) in all the models. The second regression model included only immigrants. We were interested in whether the length of residence in Finland and the region of origin predicted the intensity of treatment. For the length of residence variable, "15 years or more" was used as a reference category. For the country of origin variable, the reference category was "EU/EFTA, North America, and Australia," because this group probably resembles the Finnish population the most. In the third model, we studied the differences between 14 countries of origin regarding the intensity of treatment. Finnish controls were chosen as the reference group. We used a level of significance of P < 0.05. Analyses were carried out using IBM SPSS Statistics 25.
Results
The descriptive statistics are presented in Table 1 . There were more incidents of psychiatric treatment contact among Finnish controls (n = 8226) than among immigrants (n = 6059). Compared to Finnish service users, immigrants were slightly older [mean age 36.7 (SD = 13.4) vs. 35 .5 (SD = 12.7), t(14,283) = 5.418, P < 0.001] and more likely to be married or in a registered partnership [40.6 vs. 25.8%, χ 2 (1) = 498.172, P < 0.001]. Socioeconomic status also varied significantly [χ 2 (4) = 320.564, P < 0.001]: Finnish-born controls were more likely to be upper white-collar workers (9.5 vs. 5.9%) and lower white-collar workers (22.6 vs. 12.0%) than immigrants while immigrants were more likely to be blue-collar workers (17.9 vs. 15.9%) and in the another status category than the Finnish-born controls (47.8 vs. 41.3%). Information on marital status was missing for 467 immigrants (7.7%) and information on socioeconomic status was missing for 545 Finnish-born controls (6.6%) and 681 immigrants (11.2%).
A slightly higher percentage of the immigrants had at least one hospital stay compared to controls (20.4 vs. 19 .5%), but the difference was not statistically significant [χ 2 (1) = 1.890, P = 0.169]. The immigrants had less intensive treatments: 50.5% of the immigrants received treatment of low intensity (one to three visits) compared to 44.3% of the controls; 23.1% of the immigrants received treatment of high intensity (over 10 visits) compared to 30.4% of the controls. The majority of those with more than 52 visits a year were Finnish controls (71%). This might reflect the higher percentage of substance-use disorders (substitution treatment might require "visits" every single day for long periods of time) and serious illnesses such as psychotic disorders among Finnish-born controls [8] . Additional information of the distribution of the background variables between Resource) . Supplementary Tables 2 and 3 (Online Resource) show how the intensity of the treatment was distributed between different regions and countries of origin. Individuals from sub-Saharan Africa were the most likely to receive treatment of low intensity and the least likely to receive treatment of high intensity. The length of residence in Finland was related to more intensive treatments: among those who had lived in Finland less than 5 years, 51.7% received treatment of low intensity, but among those who had lived in Finland for over 15 years, only 46.8% received treatment of low intensity.
The results of the first regression model are presented in Table 2 . Immigrants, compared to natives, were more likely to receive treatment of low intensity (OR = 2.14, 95% CI = 1.65-2.78, P < 0.001) and treatment of moderate intensity (OR = 1.60, 95% CI = 1.19-2.14, P = 0.002) when compared to the probability of treatment of high intensity. The likelihood of receiving treatment of low and moderate intensity was elevated by male sex (OR = 1.29, 95% CI = 1.18-1.40, P < 0.001 and OR = 1.15, 95% CI = 1.04-1.27, P = 0.007, respectively) and by older age (OR = 1.02, 95% CI = 1.02-1.03, P < 0.001 and OR = 1.01, 95% CI = 1.01-1.02, P < 0.001, respectively). Being in employment significantly decreased the risk of low-intensity treatment at all levels.
We also tested interaction effects between immigrant status and other variables. Only the interaction between age as a continuous variable and immigrant status was significant (included in the model 1). To detect a possible nonlinear interaction, we squared age and added the quadratic age variable and the interaction term between squared age and immigrant status in the model. The interaction effect between age and immigrant status was significant (OR = 0.93, 95% CI = 0.90-0.96, P < 0.001) as was the interaction between squared age variable and immigrant status (OR = 1.001, 95% CI = 1.000-1.001, P = 0.001). The results indicate that the effect of age was quadratic for immigrants and linear for Finnish-born controls (Fig. 1) . The mean predicted probability of low-intensity treatment was the lowest among immigrants aged from 30 to 59 years (48-49%) but slightly higher among immigrants aged from 15 to 29 years (50.9%), even higher among immigrants aged from 15 to 19 years (53.9%), and the highest among immigrants over 60 (72.6%). 
Fig. 1 Interaction between age and immigrant status
For Finnish controls, older age predicted lower treatment intensity.
The results of the second model, which included only immigrants, are presented in Table 3 . The model is adjusted for age and sex as they were the strongest covariates in the first model. Age was used as a categorized variable because of its nonlinear effect. The longer the patients had lived in Finland, the more likely they were to receive treatment of high intensity. Immigrants from Eastern Europe, sub-Saharan Africa, the Middle East, and Northern Africa were more likely to receive treatment of low intensity than those from EU/EFTA, North America, or Australia. The difference was most elevated among immigrants from Sub-Saharan Africa (OR = 1.46, 95% CI = 1.11-1.92, P = 0.007).
In the third model (Table 4 ), we predicted the intensity of treatment with the country of origin, adjusted for age and sex. The likelihood of treatment of low intensity was higher among all immigrant groups compared to natives, except for those from the UK and the USA, although the difference was not statistically significant for those from Germany, Yugoslavia and Turkey. The highest likelihood of treatment of low intensity was among those from Somalia, Iraq, and Afghanistan who were all over twice as likely to receive treatment of low intensity compared to Finnish-born controls. The likelihood of treatment of moderate intensity was elevated among all except those from the UK, although the difference was statistically significant only for those born in Sweden, Russia and the former Soviet Union, Afghanistan, Iraq, and Somalia.
Discussion
In Finland, where health care services are available and universally accessible to all residents, we found that even when immigrants use mental health services, which they do less often than natives [8] , they do so with lower treatment intensity compared to natives. This is in line with prior research [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] and complements the prior results as regarding to the treatment intensity [19, 29, 30] . The longer the immigrants had lived in Finland, the more likely they were to receive treatment of high intensity: in other words, their profiles of treatment patterns started to resemble those of the Finnish-born natives more closely the longer they had lived in Finland. This is in line with previous research [22, 32] . The region of origin analysis showed that those from Eastern Europe, sub-Saharan Africa, the Middle East, and Northern Africa were most likely to receive treatment of low intensity: over half of them received only one to three visits of mental health treatment after seeking help.
In the analysis of specific countries of origin, those from Somalia, Iraq, and Afghanistan had an especially high risk of low treatment intensity. Our results are in contrast with studies from Norway [18, 32] that have reported immigrants from Iraq to have higher use compared to natives. Immigrants from Somalia seem to persistently use mental health services less than natives and other immigrants [18, 22, 33] . Some studies have indicated that immigrants from refugee-generating countries generally use more services than natives [18, 25, 33] . We did not have the information on the reason for migration so we cannot draw direct conclusions, but in contrast with previous findings, it seems that immigrants from areas with more refugee migration were most likely to receive treatment of low intensity. As expected, male sex was related to lower treatment intensity for both immigrants and natives [37] . Older age (60 years old or more) was related to less intensive treatments for both immigrants and natives. In addition, immigrants in the youngest age group (aged 15-29 years) seemed to be slightly more at risk for low-intensity treatments compared to immigrants of the age groups from 30 to 59 years. A similar pattern did not appear for Finnish controls, for whom the effect of age was linear. Socioeconomic status predicted treatment intensity: those not in employment were more likely to receive treatment of low intensity. Previously, low income has been linked to a greater unmet need for mental health treatment [38] although there have been conflicting findings [39] .
What causes the disparities in mental health care use?
One explanation for the observed disparities is of course simply a lack of need for mental health services due to better psychological health. This might be at least partly due to the "healthy migrant effect" [11, 13] . A Finnish register study, based on the same data used here, showed that while immigrants generally presented better mental health compared to native Finns, the highest incidence of any diagnosed mental disorders were among those from Northern Africa and the Middle East and this group also had the highest incidence of depressive disorders [8] . Other Finnish studies have also shown that immigrants of Kurdish origin (the majority from Iraq) [27] and immigrants from the Middle East and Northern Africa [40] suffer from more self-reported psychiatric symptoms than the general Finnish population. According to international studies, immigrants from refugee-generating countries have an increased risk of some psychiatric symptoms [41] . In light of this, it seems unlikely that the disparities could be explained purely by the lack of a need for treatment. A second explanation for the differences is unwillingness to use mental health services, for example, because of fear of stigma [42, 43] or because religious or spiritual help is preferred [44, 45] to Western health care. In previous studies from Finland, older Somali immigrants have been found to prefer religious experts' help for mental issues [45] and to rather use somatic services than mental services for mental problems [46] , which might explain their low-intensity treatments. A Canadian study investigated the reasons behind immigrants' reluctance to use Western mental health care services. They found that psychiatric medication in particular was often seen as a strange solution to mental problems and, behind the negative attitudes, there were often negatively perceived encounters with other physicians, and sometimes nonmedical, often religious help was preferred [44] . In Finland, purchasing psychiatric medication has not been found to differ between immigrants and natives [28] .
Third, the disparities might be explained by structures, such as cultural, linguistic, or financial barriers [20, 31] . In Finland, cost should not be an issue since service use is mainly free of charge, although we did find an association between not being in employment and lower treatment intensity. In international studies, communicational issues have been shown to be common [47] , and while just getting an interpreter might be hard, it has been reported that immigrant patients might not feel understood even while they use an interpreter [48] . The bureaucratic health care service system might be difficult to use and health care locations can be hard to find.
Practical difficulties might also explain disparities within age groups; immigrants in the youngest age group are more likely to have arrived in Finland relatively recently and to still be unfamiliar with the Finnish health care system. It is concerning that immigrants received less intensive treatment at adolescence and young adulthood, a critical life stage for identity formation, separation from childhood family and decisions about education and career where mental disorders have been shown to have a long-lasting effect on, e.g., the educational outcomes and the quality of life [49] .
Some immigrant groups seem to be underrepresented in mental health care, and this disparity most likely reflects at least some barriers to mental health care. The reasons behind these disparities should be addressed in future studies. Possible structures that act as barriers to mental health care use for immigrants should be identified to develop mental health services that have more cultural and structural competence to address the needs of the immigrant population.
Strengths and limitations
Our study has several strengths. Our nationwide data covered the entire immigrant population (apart from asylum seekers and undocumented migrants), and thereby there is almost no selection bias. The hospital discharge register, which was used to attain the information on mental health care use, is highly reliable [50] and covers all public specialized mental health care use. In addition, our study addressed specifically immigrants from 14 countries, thus gaining information of the mental health care use of both almost the entire immigrant population and specific ethnic groups.
There are also limitations associated with register-based studies. The most obvious limitation is the lack of information on the perceived need for mental health services, which limits us from making further conclusions about the mechanisms behind the observed patterns. Second, we only had information on the use of the mental health services of the public sector, thereby we excluded those who use private services instead. However, there are no private mental hospitals in Finland and private services are used much less than public ones. For example, there were 561 mental health outpatient visits per 1000 persons aged 18 years and over in the whole country but only 24 visits per 1000 persons to private psychiatrists in year 2017 [51] . It is also presumable that the general Finnish population uses private services more than those immigrants who had the lowest treatment intensity (immigrants from Eastern Europe, Sub-Saharan Africa and Middle East and Northern Africa). Third, our study did not include asylum seekers or undocumented migrants, who together form a group that is particularly vulnerable to mental problems. Fourth, we did not exclude those who emigrated during the follow-up, and it is possible that not all subjects lived in Finland for a full year after their first contact, thereby making it impossible for them to have been receiving mental health care in Finland. Finally, because of the mental health differences of the Finnish-born as compared to other Nordic countries, generalization of the results to other countries should be done carefully.
In conclusion, immigrants use mental health services less, as has already been shown [8] , and with lower frequency compared to native Finns. This disparity most likely reflects (at least partly) cultural barriers to care. Differences were most marked among immigrants from Eastern Europe, sub-Saharan Africa, the Middle East, and Northern Africa. In the analysis of specific countries of origin, immigrants from Somalia, Iraq and Afghanistan were particularly at risk of treatment of low intensity. These findings are alarming as these immigrant groups are in many ways the most vulnerable and are at risk of having had traumatic experiences in their past. Further research is needed to investigate the mechanisms behind these patterns.
